Unit Meeting Virtual Board

1. Who would like to take notes?
2. Standard of the day – read from Standards
3. Unit birthdays – read from birthday list
4. Are there any member supports for this week? Any members working on a goal that we can support you with? (Employment, education, housing, wellness…)
5. Outreach
   a. Who have we been in touch with and what are the needs out there?
   b. Who needs an outreach this week and what kind?
      i. Care package needs? Anyone in the area of the member needing a care package who might be able to do a delivery?
   c. Who would like to do the outreach?
   d. Collecting outreach data – who would like to be responsible for receiving and collecting outreach data?
   e. Who will email outreach data to [person’s name]?
6. Facebook
   a. What are the themes we could focus on this week?
   b. Resources out there that we haven’t yet shared on Facebook?
   c. Anyone want to do a fun “live” video? i.e., Lunch with Ryan; maybe a wellness Wednesday stretch?
7. What other work needs to be organized and added to the daily “virtual board”?
   a. Research Slack, help members get the app…?
8. Who would like to facilitate the next meeting?